
Learn all about the resources available through Discovery Education. Sign in from any device, at home 
or at school, to engage with exciting digital activities and resources across subjects, grades, and topics 
of interest. Sign in to DE before clicking any links. Or, search for these channels in the platform.

Discovery Education Resources for 
Grades 6-12

Great storytelling can have a major impact on students’ learning and in their lives. Explore 
the DE Originals Channel, full of fresh, relevant videos that ignite student curiosity, 
encourage them to solve real-world problems, and give them the opportunity to see 
themselves through peer-to-peer narratives.

Get hands-on (virtually) with the Best of Interactives Channel! Students can research, 
experiment, and have fun learning about topics at their own pace through a variety of 
interactive types.

Girls4Tech helps bridge the gap between opportunity, awareness, and readiness by 
providing schools and community organizations with resources to educate, inspire, and 
equip young girls with the skills and confidence they need to envision themselves as future 
STEM professionals.

Discover immersive documentary films that show individuals and communities who 
demonstrate resilience, passion, and advocacy as they contend with major issues facing 
humanity. In this collection, Global Oneness Project presents a series of stories that 
broaden our perspectives on social, cultural, and environmental issues.

Amplifier builds art and uses the power of visual storytelling to amplify the most important 
movements of our times. The artwork aims to reframe issues, restore faith in the social 
fabric of America, and reaffirm a collective identity rooted in equality, dignity, diversity, truth, 
and beauty.

Seeker empowers the curious to understand the science that is shaping our world. Dive 
into this digital collection that highlights stories about the natural forces and groundbreaking 
innovations that impact our lives, our planet, and our universe.

From classic children's stories and fairy tales to science fiction, famous poetry, and modern 
young adult favorites, there’s something for every learner in the Audiobooks Channel.

Not sure how to sign in to DE?
Head to DiscoveryEducation.com, select Login in the top right corner, 

then select Search for my school to find your school and sign in!

https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/2f6e2c54-a203-4934-bae2-9280cca0fd1c?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=612flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/93e50ea5-bdaf-4b0f-ae1c-cbf6c0b943ae?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=612flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/b176dacf-cf80-4f86-a8e4-551ffd70cc49?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=612flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/c1f9a89e-8ff8-4e47-8835-6f92abc42d90?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=612flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/f7b804ba-55c3-4723-85b1-3258306266a8?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=612flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/6fdf9f44-f4a9-492e-82fd-8cdab81f2e95?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=612flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/d49002bd-b54d-490f-9a42-7b5ff6dd4ec9?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=612flyer
http://www.discoveryeducation.com/
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